
2024 Poker Run  
“Hidden Treasures of Nevada County” 

 
 

 
 

                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Date Thursday 5/9/24  -   Start time 9:00 am to 3pm  -  Entry fee $30 per car. 
Announcing a Fun Poker Run approx. 3-hour drive plus lunch. Final stop will be an All You Can 
Eat Chinese/American Buffet $14.95. No host paid at restaurant. Practice your safe driving skills 
and learn more about the history of Nevada County.  
 

Games, Gifts, Trophies and Cash Prizes !!! 
Best dressed popular vote “Grease Theme” Trophy + $100* 

Best Standard 5 card Poker Hand Trophy + $150* 
Closest to correct time Trophy + $200* 

 

Depart OC parking lot and follow navigation instructions given to you when you depart. Pass 
through four check points and end at the restaurant for lunch. Time will be provided at 

each check point to read the history of the stop and for bathroom breaks. 
Each car must be a member’s club approved car and have a driver and a navigator.  

Driver must be a club member. Navigator can be a member or guest.  
(Please submit guest release forms… available on the club website with your payment.) 

 

This is a timed, controlled speed event, driving the speed limit and obeying all CA traffic rules 
and regulations. Safety monitor car(s) will be on the course to observe and aid with any needs 
you may have. Any violation of California Traffic Regulations or reckless driving will disqualify 

your car from the prizes. 
---------------------------------- 

Registration and Payment – Check paid to Scott Humphrey (address on club roster). Guest 
forms are on the club website. *Fully booked cash award amounts. 
    

Note: Volunteers needed to cover the 4 check points. You will have a fun quiz game with each 
car and hand out of poker cards. Also needed: a Safety Monitor Car to be on the course 

available for assistance. All Volunteers will join the group for lunch. 


